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the North Sea January 84, the British fleet has gained 
>®.being» German, 171,467 tons; British, 170,700

æ™««Er3SE5HE
the British admiralty. No official statement as to the exact number of ships and lives 
by the Germans, so far as is known.

T&jSïtStë&S
ash been with the torpedo, only three German men-of-war having been disposed 6f in 

engagements where the opposing fleets have been able to use their big guns, the British 
least 16 Teuton fighting ships to their credit, whereas the Germans have sheUed only four

BRITISH LOSSES.' I
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m Losses of Von Hindenburg in Move
ment Against Warsaw Enormous 

With No Ground Gained

British Take Heavy Toll of Forces Charging 
Their Lines During Last Week—Italian Re
servists in England Called Home—More Re
ports of Turkish Disasters.

pbg
The number *

?- -5»4
of the German armored 
far as tonnage is

....^gL _______
(Special to The Telegraph.) I
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Lg bcnefltted by the war can be gath- ffijgH 
ered from the fact that already others { MmStmÊSâ h.» been placed with Canadian eUrtrl#™™™

"fait eighteen pounder shrapnel sheJM to 6» 
tic:» value of $80,000,000. ,■ .

TSUs industry is of very recent birth 
ià Canada and the fact that a large 

■ber of firms are already turning 
shells at the rate of 1,000 a w«rk each, gieggftn 
lis evidence that Canadian manufacturers largely 

not slow to seine new opportunities.
The demand for this class of shells is ference with I

ssryssts s,ï urs s sissv*
c-ived for the larger caUbres. 1 only from Great Britain but from lius-

It is understood that the export of sia and France. T
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&sr. were e has played
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Less successful
tWe wayuo But i» direct naval 
tire easily to the lead with at

lkMsmi g to Canada of war or- 
ons of various kinds ag- 

ns of millions of dollars is 
to the initiative of Major 
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Lives Comple- 
How sunk Tonnage. lost. ment. 
Mined 
Mined

liain«Stranded. lBJfOO 
17,00°.

...

last V Name and Type. Destroyed by 
mphion, protected cruiser... Germane 
seedy, torpedo gunboat.... Germane 

Pathfinder, protected cruiser. Germans

Dceanic, auxiliary 
Fishguard II, training ship.. .

Date gjSfj

Er£
a • ^ eopmanne ....................... - ............. AustraliaAmerican Cargoes §£

For Germany Doomed “ — ,ES
Kfjg&i 81—Hermes, protected cruiser.... Germans Sea

7—A 186 8208,440
86. London, Feb. 2—During the last few days the Germans have been mak

ing desperate efforts to break the deadlock which has existed for so long on 
both the eastern and western fronts. They have delivered a series of attacks, 
always preceded by artillery activity, on the Allied lines in Flanders and 
France, and while hi almost every case they have thus won a preliminary 
advantage, before the fighting was concluded the French, British or Belgians 
have been able to regain the trenches temporarily lost, and In some cases 
to occupy the German positions. In these attacks, according to the reports 
of the British and French general stsHs, the Germane have suffered severe 
losses.
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The German artillery Bis been subjecting the Belgian positions in Flan

ders to a severe bombardment, which suggests that the moment has arrived for 
another effort to get acroas the Yset, and thence to the French coast ports. 
In return, tire French have bombarded the railway station at Noyon, one 
of thé German military centres behind their advanced lines.
DESPERATE EFFORT TO REACH WARSAW.

More serious attacks, however, have been made against the Russian lines 
In Central Poland. .Faced by flanking movements, both north and south, 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg made a desperate effort, which apparently is 
to be renewed, to break through to Warsaw, and thus not only gain a great 
military and political advantage for Germany, but at tile same time release 
the pressure on Hungary and Bait Prussia, In each of which regions the Rus
sian troops are slowly positing forward.

The fighting to the west and southwest of the Polish capital has been 
of a most desperate character, and the Germans were at first successful, hut 
the Russian official report declares that the Russians by a counter-attack, re
gained most of the lost ground. .The report adds that the German losses were 
“colossal”

The German official account simply says of tile fighting there: "We are 
making progress.”

A German submarine was still at large In the English Channel yester
day and the French officially report an attempt to torpedo the British hospi
tal ship Asturias. The German submarine U-21, which recently sank three 
steamers in the Irish Ses, has not been seen since Sunday, and It to 
that she has withdrawn. Traffic in these waters, however, continues to be 
somewhat restricted, ship-owners preferring, for the present; to keep all but the 
fast steamers, which, it to believed can dude the submarines, In port. 
GERMANS AIM TO DESTROY TRANSPORTS.

466

Nov. 1—Monmouth, armored cruiser. I Germans 
, “ 1—Good Hope, armored cruiser. Germans

“ 8-D-6, submarine ............. ...........Germans
“ II-—Niger, torpedo gunboat...... Germans
“ 26—Bulwark, battleship ..........................

1—Formidable, battleship ...... ...

Chilian
Chilian

Coast
Coast

640stranded 
Shelled 
Mined 
Torpedoed 810
Explosion 15,000

..........  15,000

640
900875Washington, Feb. 2—Ambassador Page, at London, cabled the state depart- 

Srat-today that the British fleet had been ordered to treat cargoes of grain 
and flour destined for Germany or Austria aa conditional contraband, subject

North Sea 
Deal T 

Not determined Sheerness 
..... Channel

2121550
86

800 814
(to seizure and confiscation. This step, the ambassador explained, followed 

the announcement that the German government had decreed confiscation of 
all grain and flour to tonserve the nation's food supply.

Since the publication of the German order, the ambassador here, Count 
. Von Bernstorff, bus Tirinrgljfj ssiirtrij tiu * Amfrlriii prrrmnMint tost mf finrf 

stuffs imported from the United States or Other neutral countries would be 
seizure, and press despatches have announced the Issuance of a modl- 

[fying decree, making such exemptions by the Gern

Ambassador Page said the British government had Informed him that be
cause the steamship Wllhelmlna, now bound from New York for Bremen with 
grain and other food, had sailed before the Issuance of the German decree, an 
exception would be made in her case. The vessel would be seized, it was said, 
but she would be released and her cargo purchased at invoice price, by the 
British government Warning was given, however, that other shipments here
after of like character, when destined for Germany, directly or indirectly, would 
be seized, as well as the vessel carrying them, without compensation being

780Jan. 709
E

Number of vessels lost, 21. 170,700 y 5,664 9,540

Lives Comple- 
lost ment.
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Date. Name and Type. Destroyed by
Aug. 5—Panther, gunboat ... ............... French

Wm^dè^Grossé, aux cr British

:
“ 28—Ariadne, protected cruiser ..

V-186, V-187, destroyers ....
Sept. V ~ ? Trafalgar, aux. cruiser .. British

“ U ___ia, small cruiser ............British
Oct. 17—S-115, 117,118, 119, four dest’s British

“ 20-5-90, destroyer .............................Japanese
n 26—Submarine . ;....  British
“ 30-Submarine ..................................... British

Nov. 4—Torch, armored cruiser 
“ 7—Jaguar, gunboat ..

? • “ 7—Luchs, gunboat .. .
“ 7—litis, gunboat ,t,.J
“ . 7—Cormoran, gunboat 
" 7—Tiger, gunboat ...
“ 7—Taku, destroyer ...
“ 7—Kuchin, mine layer
“ O—Emden, protected cruiser ....

Dec. 8—Schamhorst, armored cruiser.
“ 8—Gneisenau, armored cruiser... British 
“ 8—Leipsig, 3rd class cruiser ...Î British

Where. How sunk Tonnage. 
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South America

1,290 166
310B26,000

2,000North Sea 
North Sea 

, Chipa Coast 
North Sea 
North Sea 
Wilhetinshafen 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau -« 
Tsingtau 5 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau - 

- Tsingtau 
Tsingtau » 
Indian Ocean 
S. Atlantic 
S. Atlantic 

S. Atlantic

191
1,660 198 224
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paid. 400i 12 1»

Thil announcement put an entirely new complexion on the negotiations 
that have been In progress intermittently since the beginning of the war in re
gard to the right of neutral states to ship food supplies to belligerent, coun
tries.

In the British note to Secretary Bryan regarding the Dacia, it was stated 
that the conclusion had not been reached to Interfere with such shipments, 
provided they were intended for the non-combatant elements of the popula
tion, and not for the army or government of the belligerent state with which 
England was at war. It was Intimated then, however, that the exceptional con
ditions of tiie present war might warrant some such action as an act of retalia
tion. ' ■ "

The state department has not decided what shall be done in the matter. 
Ambassador Page has been asked for further information on the general sub-

400 12 12
... .* 9,350 688266

. J apanese x 
• Japanese 
. Japanese 

Japanese gî- •
........  Japanese

B Japanese x 
....Japanese

980 126
880 126
880

" 1,600
126
162

880 126
49280 The Germans have Issued a wanting that an attempt will be made to 

sink British transports, and advise neutral shipping to keep away from the 
nortki

3,540 200 861
west coasts of France.

Reports reaching Holland say that the new bread regulations In Germany 
have caused so much unrest that 12JX0 special constables have been appoint
ed to guard the bakeries In Berlin. It Is also said that following the action 
of the government In commandeering cereals, the military authorities are 
confiscating all utensils containing metals useful for their purpose.

Copenhagen, the newspapers of which still have correspondents st Con
stantinople, has a report that the Anglo-French fleet have destroyed four of 

forts, and that there to a panic In the Turkish «Thai, where 
the defeats suffered by the Turkish armies in the Caucasus and Azerbaijan 
are just becoming known.

With the opening of the British parliament today the political truce was 
renewed. The government, while assuming all responsibility for the wsr, wel
comed the Opposition’s support, and the ministers announced that they would 
readily reply to all criticism and endeavor to avoid controversial matters.

An indication of possible action by Italy to to be found In a notification 
issued to Italian reservists In England to prepare to join the colors.
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n! Driven Back, n- T1_ 
fneil'Tooit Êore Than Their Own W HOTELS 

. LAID » RUINS
Ga the- by fato
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$8.This view is shared by the French 

government* F
sion to discuss the Issue with the United 
States, but early In the war # took 
action quite as unmistakable In tie mean
ing as that of Great Britain. Ambassa
dor Jusserand notified Secretory Bryan

Washington, Feb. i—In a Washington p^nchgovernment twoVears’airo'wovdd Bathurst, N. VB., Feb. 3—The Legér 

despatch to The New York Sun yeste,-|1)e enforced during the War. Hotel near the L C. R. station hero,
day, It was Asserted that the United These rules instructed French com- was destroyed by fire, which broke out 
States would become involved in a seri- had*been transLroed to atu about flve o’clock this morning. The
~ «...««.y -I» w3si »,
F,,.:., and Rnaaia li It pmlu«.d S. noUca by tha F-nch ,-av-

operated interned German and Austrian *J*“e*V*e!*T in fëtaTtodav thus^ in reachin6 safety. James McIntosh was man

=wmm-m mmsà-
state that Great Britain has given otti- e l •■ R ,.o h . Deputy Sheriff Irving of Newcastle who a very warm reception, and the latter
dal notice that it would regara such a ,^1^ were in the street. fell back, leaving fifty dead in front of

Sy « K !3ttti5tS!s£?tiSi*s'r3âS; st «hands for ten days. j | took on quietly whüe action of the Uni- k,n61°8s. The dense smoke made it im- ately counter-attacked with the bayonet,
Furthermore similar views in regard,^ states government relieves the ene- POBsible to save anything, and only a and every man in the trerch was killed,

to the reported intention of the admirils- ” 0gHhe^Sfort^n« of ih! war. Pian<> “«1 » chairs of the hotel fur- The same thing happened dose to the
tration to purchase Interned vessels are thc °lnjon of these governments mture, were saved. The hotel was a Bethune road, where the Germans gained
held by Ffiuacc and Russia» the fact Sat it is proposed that the lar»e 3 1-2 story xbrick structure, and another row of our trenches, only to be

Among those who are aware of these v5^^, ltseif jo these things is WM trailt a*>out years ago, replacing beyonetted to a man.
facts there is great surprise at the re- yastl more «crious than that American °ae destroyed by fire on the same site. After the fighting was, over. the

css ions conveyed by officials ^d contenpUto doing » was fitted with every modem con- enemy’s dead, to the estimated number
has had no ÏÏTT p g venience, and was probably the most up- of 200, lay thick all. along our line. Otir

ifriuto oi w* u ——-7------- £^,L- ts& rujrJ
At Death’s ■*** «w».«-..-.a b,

rtrSi-ation in trade T™X All H /T ru t u . , »# great waste of life. It was made by
operation in trade. MOOT All IVTPH TXgbj Hotel Also some 800 men In the first line, and 800BRITAIN TAKES LEAD. W Digby, N. S„ Feb. 3—Lour Lodge, more in support, occupying the trenchw

Great Britain, as thc nation with A 1*0 Dieby’s “ew summer hotel owned by vacated by the first line when it m v
which the United States has had occa- 1VLC LUV|U.al Aubrey Brown, was destroyed by fire forward.

most frequently to discuss maritime ______ last night. The loss is estimated at_ Hons during the war, has taken the , --------- $25,000 with very little insurance..Lour nstrend^beforetlheG«-
lead in conveying to the United States London, Jan. 18—“The man who dies Lodge was destroyed by fire on August t riad attackeda warning as to the view which the at home doesn^ ^o», the pleasure of 2. “d *h= building burned last night troops ^making the assault .
Allies wifi take of the contemplated death, ^ i would modl rather die here was erected on the same site last autumn oerore. 
action «roder the pending legtoUtion. than in the most comfortable bed you “d was just about competed, with the 

Sir Edward Grey has gone out of hk couJd rig up at h(>me.r. exception of inside decorations and fur
way to inform Secretary Bryan that the This fs what a dying Irish soldier in nishings. The large staff of carpenters 
British government would not look with a h field hospital at Ypres told and workmen employed lost all their 

ce on the purchase of the to- Ueutenant H. R. Watson, of the High- took.
land Light Infantry. The origin of the fire is a mystery

The soldier caiOe of a tong Une of Mr. Brown owns Lour Lodge annex and 
fighting stock. His father died on the some summer cottages. These were 
battle field of Abu Klea (in tne Soudan), saved, and are furnished ready for next 
his father’s father at Isandiwhana (South season’s business, but it will be difficult 
Africa), his paternal gfeat-grandfather to place the main building in time. This 
at Alma, and his grandfather’s father at loss will not only be felt by Mr. Brown,
Waterloo. An own brother feU in the one of Digbÿ’s most enterprising hotd 
Boer war at Glencoe, and another now men, but to the town as weU. ■
Ues wounded In a miUtary hospital - 

“I know I am dying,” said the soldier,
“but I .don’t mind. _,It*6 always our luck, 
and runs in our family like wooden legs.
There is a .joy in fighting that appeals 
to me, and I wouldn’t miss tais eét-td 
.for aU the world.” jC ’4v^^H5B|

The man’s last words to his officer 
Were: “Good-bye, old chap; you were 
my superior a day or two ago, but at 
death’s door ail men are equal”

'

Path, Feb. 2—The French Wat Office this afternoon reported on the pro
gress of the war which reads as follows*

“The day of February $ was marked by redoubled Intensity in the artillery 
fighting on our part, as well as that of the enemy, and by a séries of German 
attacks, of relatively secondary importance, all of which were repulsed-with 
serious losses for our adversaries, when compared to the numbers of men they 
had engaged,

“In Belgium the German artillery gave evidence of its greatest activity on 
the front of the Belgian troops, and particularly against the various points of 
support which these troops have been occupying for ’some time past to the re
gion of Yser.

“Around Ypres the cannoading was at some places, exceedingly violent 
“Between the Lys and the Somme, a German regiment attacked a British 

position neat Cuinchy and at first drove the English soldiers back. After a 
series of counter attacks, the British t oops re-occupied the ground they had 
lost and then advanced Into new territory, taking possession of trenches of the 
enemy. . .. - y

m
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ÜGERMANS LOSE ONE the famous Homberg Castle, in Alsace,
MAN OUT OF THREE. where a group of important German

,.b. s-t« s-.* ffjto-irsjistsrJiflt
fife was suffered by the German army ground.
in attempting to take British entrenc.1- After encircling the castle toe avia- 
ments is reported to the account of the tors suddenly dropped several bombs- 
British official eye-witness of two Ger- Some of the missiles took effect, causing 

attacks between the Labassee canal heavy destruction.
Fire broke out in the large castle, and 

spread to a number of farm buildings 
adjoining it. Soon nothing was left bat 
a smoking heap of ruins.

Homberg Castle was the summer resi
dence of the French Countess Maupecu. 
It contained some celebrated ancient 
furniture. The. damage is estimated at 
several million francs.

ÜI

'
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“The engagement reported in the announcement given out the night of Feb

ruary 1, which took place along the roadway between Bethune and La Bas see, 
was particularly brilliant for out Infantry. It seems that the Germans had at 
least one battalion in this engagement The two first attacks were broken by 
our fire. The third viras successful In that the Germans entered one of our 
trenches, but an immediate counter attack at the point of the bayonet resulted 
in our overcoming the enemy. Only a few Germans succeeded to regaining their 
trenches, all the others were killed or taken prisoners.

"Between the Somme and the Otoe, and along the front of the Aisne, there is 
no important development to report w th the exception of a German attack on 
Beaumont Hamel which was not renewed.

“Out heavy artillery bombarded the railroad station at Noyon, where the 
Germans were reprovisioning their forces. Our shells caused two explosions, 
the smoke from which could be seen or more than two hours and a half.

“Our methodical progress in the region of Perthes continues. We have oc
cupied another small forest to the northwest of this village. z

"In the Woevre district the enemy delivered an attack on the western side 
of the Bouchot forest (northwest of Troyon), which was at once driven back.

“There to nothing to announce on the front to Lorraine and to the Vosges.”

■

CIVIL PRISONERS 
TO BE EXCHANGED.

Rome, 'Feb. 2, 6.40 p. m.—According 
to reports in circulation at the Vatican, 
Great Britain, Germany and Austria 
have answered favorably Pope Benedict’s 
proposal for an exchange of civil prison
ers—women and children and men above 
the age of fifty-five.

When all the answers to tile pope’s 
proposal have been received from the 
heads of the belligerent states, they will 
be published to the Osservatore Romano, 
the official organ of the Vatican.

SERVICES IN IRISH 
CHANNEL RESUMED.

London, Feb. 3—No activity on the 
part of the German submarines to the 
Irish sea were reported yesterday. As a 
consequence all cross-channel mail and 
passenger services will be resumed today.
SWEDISH SAILORS 
KILLED BY MINK

London, Feb. 8—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Morning Post says that 
while a party of sailors from a Swedish 
warship were attempting to destroy a 
floating mine near the entrance to Goth
enburg harbor, it exploded. Two men 
were killed and nine injured.

HEAVY DEATH ROLL 
ON CRUISER SBYDLITZ.

London, Feb. 8—The Rotterdam cor
respondent of the Times says he ha»re- 
cevied indisputably accurate information 
that the German cruiser Seydlits was 
very seriously damaged in the battle on 
Jan. 24 in the North Sea. He adds that 
it suffered a very heavy death roll.
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Germany Throttled ; Ocean
Free Says Winston Churchill

i
FRENCH ADVANCING 
NORTHEAST OF CHALONS.

Park, Feb. 2, 10.40 p. m.—The follow
ing official communication was issued by 
the war office tonight: , £

“From the sea to the Lys, the German 
artillery has tried, without success, to 
reduce our batteries.

“In the sector of Arras rifle firing con
tinued throughout the night of Feb 1-2, 
but the infantry did not attack.

“Near Seissons we have done some 
damage to the enemy’s batteries, and 
repelled an attack of an infantry contin
gent *t st Paul.

“Fresh prograss nas been made by us 
near Perthes-Les-Hurlus (northeast of 
Chalons), at the outskirts of the wood, 
the occupation of which by our troops 
has previously been reported.

“In the Argonne, near Bagatelle, we 
Hon. John Costigan, who has been a repulsed a German attack. In the

member of the dominion parliament Vosges Uffholz was bombarded daring One View of the Case,
since 1867, the year of confederation, is the night, and our troops made pro- , zNew York World.)
80 years old today and happily is to the gross toward Bumhaupt-Le-Bas.” z
best of health. He is spending his 80th AUSTRIANS SAY BATTLE On both sides of the war in Europe
birthday with his daughter, Mrs. Walter RAGES IN CARPATHIANS. tkere is a stran8e misunderstanding of
Armstrong, 182 Carling avenue, and his -, T j „ , . .. the sentiments of a true neutral. The
great-grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vienna, vto London, Feb. 2,10.40 p m. western allies want us to take notice
George-Goodwin, was at the party, so -Th,e blowing official communication 
that four generations were present at the was issued today:
Katherine “Thc general situation is unchanged.

Senator' Costigan was bom %. St. A,
Nicholas (Que.), Feb. I, 1886. In 1861 of ,PUlCa riTer’ m Polsnd« has b”"
he was elected to the New Brunswick "ES*?-. h1 , - „„ „„

ss; Ta sab Sgfas&gg
commons as the member for the same 1 ( “ ; X '

church constituency. In 1904 he was ekvated to DESTROY CASTLE
to try the senate, in which house be is still an Berne, Switseriand, Feb. 2, via Paris— is not for neutrals to protest It is tor 

active and valuable member. French airmen today dropped bombs on belligerents to fight

Paris, Feb .2—'“For the first time in history, England can say ^the British on this

tlie sea is free,” declared Winston Spencer Churchill, Great Britain’s subject Sir Edward has indicated that a 
First Lord of the Admiralty, in an interview with Hughds Louix, ™®yed”^mt^Da^U1we”s“ot to

editor of the Matin.
“In the days when you and we founght each other,” he con- ^lels'thtough thri/putchase by a gov^ 

aimed, our most important victories never brought us security com- eminent.
parable with that with which we enjoyed today. Even after Trafal- tha^tife^urchase oTshfps wotod“be“£ 
xar ,we knew nothing like it. Supposing Germany has friendships timately related to the questton of neu- 
Éti relationships in South America, how can help reach her from ^a^eutraf^wwer^intervened^ toe 
^nTnow? There remains the United States. Public opinion there course of a war with the result of re- 
li«htated. Perhaps it is better owing to its sympathies, but at the c^^qo^rs of ttu^ndtitary1 action* * 

present moment it is fully aware that we shall arrange to take pre- toe other belligerent, »uch intervention 
aution fully compatible with the rights of belligerents and the re- ‘“TbTBritish'^'commmiMtion'ad not

key 'à?d"M«eSPêS«SriB*S=îmÏ aSSSTjS j“Fd5^ " BELOW®

open. Germany is like a man throttled with a heavy gag. You know rTfri.^„g the R-w.t. govern- last night to Britain via the Bank of
the effect of such a gag when action is necessary. This pressure * prepared to hold that the United, Montreal Montreal. The boxes con- 
shall not be relaxed until she gives in unconditionally for EVEN IF- Sûtes has committed an unneutral octjtained m2?1,uit°th m 
PR A Hflf Axrn RTTQQT A SHOTTTiT) TVEfiTDE TO WITHDRAW If it toms out on the seas under the plies for the little children of the Bel-

WAR TO THE BITTER END. ^ the result of British superiority on ----------- --------- ---------- — ,
“The action of a navy necessarily.is slow, but the pressure it the water. WUhf °5e

xercises on an adversary is unrelenting. Compare it to the forces,' Monday tothe^rbk
f nature, to the inexorable grip ot winter, and remember that it is.9Eid be an act offsetting ao advanuge in favor of inviting Bill Sunday 

stress that nothing Can resist” which the British have won to the war saving New York.

1
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SENATOR COSTIGAN IS 80
aj

(Ottawa Citizen, Feb. Ï.)
of

j
I %

,that tbc Germanic combination is wreck
ing cathedrals, strewing the sea with 
mines and starving whole populations. 
On the other hand, the two Kaisers,with 
the Turk as an ally, suggest that we 
should do something to stop the use of 
dumdum bullets. Not one of the an
ti gonists understands the situati 
this side of the ocean. What we want 
is fighting and plenty of it, so that the 
whole miserable quarrel may come to an 
end as soon as possible. This is war. It
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te of the Royal Military 
ns been one of the most «
Hunger officers of the 62nd, 
fhlch he was gazetted captatiVon 
6, 1911. Robust and alert he 4L 
lake an ideal officer for brigade major 
post that brings him high up on the 

taff. As the 26th Battalion forms part 
# the 5th Brigade he will not lose his 
ssociation with the regiment he was so 
nstrumental to helping to raise and it 
ras this thought that prompted his fel- 
biw officers not to màke him any formal 
iresentation at the present time, though 
hey attended his going away to she 
heir high appreciation of the apnoir 
nent he has received as an offi 
lattalion and to show still oi __ 
heir warm opinion of a soldierly com
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_ George McKean, the well known lum
ber dealer, died at his residence lost 
light at the age of seventy-four. He 

d only been ill a fortnight and up to 
at time had been actively engaged to 

wsiness.
I The late George McKean was born 
b Armagh, Ireland, to 1841 and in 1867 
he was sent out to St. John as the rep
resentative of the firm of Francis Car- 
rill & Son. He continued in that 
laeity until 1872 when he was admitted 
■to partnership and the name of the 
tim was altered to CarviU, McKean & 
Eo. This firm soon becaihe one of the 
irincipal lumber firms in the province 
End transacted a large business, but was 
Bssoived in 1888. The late Mr. McKean 
ben immediately engaged in business on 
lis own account at Walker’s wharf, 
.here he did business for forty years 
lefore moving, about three years ago, to 
he Royal Bank building at the comer 
if Canterbury and King streets.
[ About 1895 he became connected with 
frice, Pierce, Limited, and he continued 
» active association with this firm un- 
il the time of his death, 
lid a large business, trading on a large 
caie throughout the province of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebcé. 
Phe volume of business handled was 
pormous. Their connections extended 
p South America, Great Britain, the 
toited States, South Africa and Aus- 
ralia and even to more remote places 
nd covering at one time or other the 
rhole globe.
In 1873 Mr. McKean married Annie 

fcrtrude, daughter* of the late R. P. 
IcGivem, of St. John. There were 
l»rce children. The eldest, Mary E., is 
he wife of L. Irwin Scott, Omagh, 
kmnty Tyrone, Ireland; the second is 
William Kirk McKean, of 186 Douglas 
venue, and the third, George R. Mc- 
iean, who is at home. The late Mr. 
feKean had always devoted himself al- 
tost exclusively to business and while 
rnerous and always ready to aid any 
lOvement for the benefit of the com- 
innity in trade or general advancement 
e never took an active part to public 
fe. He had for many years been a 
ember of Trinity church.
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fl BARKERS E HEAVY 
LEAS 18 AMHERST E
I
ü

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1—The loss from 
iturday night’s*fire will be far larger 
on first estimated. The 2-Barkers were 
ird hit by smoke and water di 
. Barker would make no definite 
ent hut thought that the loss 
n in the vicinity of $25,000.
The plate glass windows along Main 
reet from Dunlap’s hardware store as 
r as the Two Barkers were cracked 

’ broken. Joseph Higgins, tailor, had 
smoke and water damage. Miss 

Maritime Tîales &Avis, Joe Aarito, 
otor Car Co., Higgins and Dunlap Co., 
me under the head of broken windows. 
The Two Barkers suffered from win- 
iws and all. The large plate glass 
indows on thè lower floor were crack- 
, also those on the second and upper 
mes. In the immense window in the 
wer five men with hose fought back 
e smoke and sparks from the Amherst 
lading Co.

Digby Town Elections,
pigby, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)—To
ll's town election resulted as follows:
For mayor, W. W. Hayden, 126; J.

Peters, 110. For councillors—O. S. 
linham, 181; R. A. Abramson, 145; »
ritz Dakin, 116; B, A, Rooney, 100;
[A. Jordan, 91; H. H. Syda, 64. 
herefore H. W. Hayden was elected 
kyor and Dunham, Abramson and Da
li, councillors. Dunham received the 
rgest number of votes ever poled by 
le man in a civic election since Digby 
is incorporated.

To Repair Camino at Halifax. 
Halifax, Feb. 2—The contract for re
aring the Califomia-Belgian relief 
earner Camino, which was /towed in 
re disabled, has been awarded to the 
Tifax Graving Dock Company. The 
mier will dock tomorrow. It will 
e two weeks to complete the repairs.

erlin, Feb. 2, via London—Emperor 
iiam will leave Berlin tomorrow for 
hemshaven, on the North Sea, to to
it the German naval base there.
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FREE OFFER.

Eun a woman, 
know a woman*» trials, 
know her need of sympathy and help, 
yon. my sister, are unhappy because of ffl- 
a, and reel unfit for household duties, social 

■es, of daily employment, write and tell me 
w yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days* 

n a home tre tment suited to yonr needs $ 
efcreuces to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
hey have regained health, strength, an* 
less by its use. I want to tell you all about 
uccessiul method of home treatment fat 
‘I* i my reader, for your daughter, yoursistc#. 
it mother. I want to tell you how to curb 
ves at home at trifling cost, and without ', 
anyone. .Men cannot understand women!* 

tugs ; w.iat we women know from exper- 
we know better than any doctor ; and 

tnds have proved there is hope even for the 
rss m my method of home treatment. Jf - 
from paîn In the head, back, or bowels, 

r of weight and dragging down sensation*,
: or displacement of Internal organs. bhMtf 
ion with frequent urination, obstinate 
ketlnn or piles, pain In the sides regulaffy 
i catarrhs, conditions dyspepsia, extrema 
? to cry, feer of something evil e 
hot flashes, weariness, Sallow 
breast or a general feeling the 

Iletc t-nI days’ treatment entirely free Odd 
i be easily and surely conquered at yonr dru 
br the dangers of an "deration. Women 
nowing of toy simnlc method of home 
only ask you to mss the good word 

yonrg or old. To Mothers of Daut 
ily and effectually cores green-sli 

iln young women, and 
lout your daughter. Remember It costs yon 
omplete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
1 it does not interfere with one’s dally work, 
ns offer, write for the free treatment suited 
return mail. To save time you can cut out , 
iretum to me. Writs and ask for thc free >
I Addresst . ;. y-Y’ii'if'titiitMr
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